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One Year leave for UCLA 
Dr. Murray to Study Black S~udents 
and Teacher Expectations .... When Black students per-
formed well, Murray found that 
teachers still maintained low ex-
pectations and attributed the high 
performance "to something other 
than the student's ability -- such 
as her own ability as a teacher 
or thinking the student pla~arized." 
Riverside--Studies indicating 
that low expectations of Black 
students by White teachers may 
contribute to poor perfC!mance 
by the students have earned a 
Ford Foundation grant for a UC 
Riverside researacher. 
Dr. Carolyn B. Murray, assis-
tant professor of psychology at 
UCR, will take a year's leave of 
absence during the 1985-86 aca-
demic year for postdoctoral study 
at UCLA. She will collaborate with 
Dr. Halford Fairchild, an expert 
in race relations at UCLA, and 
Dr. Bernard Weiner , an expert 
in applied attribution theory. 
The Ford Foundation grant 
is to bP administered through 
the National Research Coucil and 
will consist of a $20,000 stipend 
plus up to $2,500 in expenses. 
The new studies are an out-
growth of Murray's doctoral re-
search at the University of Michigan 
in which she found that a prevailing 
attitude exists among White 
teachers who expect Black students 
to perform poorly, or less well 
than White students. And when 
the Black students excel or do not 
conform to low teacher expectations, 
Black students are not given the 
same recognition for success as 
White s tudents . 
In followup research, Murray 
will examine what effect low 
teacher expectations have on Black 
students . She found initially that 
Black students resort to what she 
terms self-handicapping strategies 
(withdrawal of effort) to coincide 
with low teacher expectations. 
Her studies have found that 
instead of giving reinforcement 
for successful academic perfor-
mance, many white teachers typi-
cally respond with subtle resent-
ment that Black students readily 
recognize. 
Ironically, more important to 
many Black students than academic 
success is whether the teacher 
likes him or her, Murray says. 
When high achievement results in 
a negative response, the Black 
student seems to stop trying, sensing 
the teacher will like him better. 
"Kids want to be liked," says 
·Murray, "so if the teacher won't 
like them if they are performing 
well, there will be a lower per-
formance to appease the teacher." 
Murray's newest research 
takes the assumption that students 
who are expected to perform poorly 
by their teachers having recieved 
different treatment than those stu-
OIC TO Hold Second 
Ceremony 
Inland area Opportuniti~s 
Industrialization Center will hold 
their second Correctional Officer 
Preparatory Education Program, 
completion ceremony on Thurs-
day, October 17,1985 from 2 :30 
p.m. - 5 :00 p .m. 
The event will be held at 
the Riverside County Superinten-
dent of Schools, 3939 Thirteenth 
Street, Riverside at the Fourth 
floor Board Room. 
Recall Meeting 
Scheduled 
The Sierra Club will sponsor 
the Alliance For Responsible 
Governments monthly meeting, at 
the Moreno Valley High School 
at 7:30p.m., October 31. 
Residents a re encouraged to 
attend and bring their recall sign· 
a ture boards for final tabulations. 
Black Dollar Days 
Extended to Save 
Ramada Inn!!! 
Dr. Carolyn Murray 
dents expected to do well, will 
infer an inadequacy or inability 
in themselves from the labels and 
treatment received from the 
teacher." 
Her initial study concluded 
that when socio-economic factors 
and academic history were con-
stant for Blacks and White stu-
dents, teachers had "significantly 
lower expectations for Blacks then 
Whites." In examining the atti-
tude of teachers, Murray found that 
race was "more salient than actual 
academic history o f the students" 
In attibuting success and failure. 
Black students were seen as 
most responsible for their failure 
and least responsible for their 
success . White students, on the 
other hand, were seen as least 
responsible for their failures and 
roost responsible for their successes. 
Her research discovered a 
sense among teachers that "bright 
and Black don't go together and 
middle class and Black don't go 
together." 
Cope Endorses ~ ......... 
For Councilman 
The committee on Political 
Education (COPE) has announced 
its endorsement of Jack B. Clarke, 
Sr. as a candidate for the Second 
Ward of the Riverside City Cound. 
COPE, a non-patisan standing 
committee of the AFL-CIO Central 
labor Council, represents unions 
from throughout San Bernardino 
and Riverside Counties. 
"Jack B. Clarke is a man 
dedicated to his community," noted 
Executive Secretary-treasurer Mary 
H. Curtin of COPE. ..He has 
worked for years to make River-
sid~ a better place. We believe 
he will add important perspective 
and expertise on the City Council, 
both for the Second ward and 
for the city as a whole," Curtin 
said. 
Union members and friends 
interested in volunteering services 
And when Black students 
didn't fit the low expectations of 
the teachers, rather than reverse 
their attitudes of low expectations 
and extend praise, the typical atti-
tude was, "I didn't like him any-
way." 
She cited the examply of a 
Black student who was exceptional 
in mathematics, whizzing through 
class assignments ahead of class-
mates and always getting the right 
answers . Bored and restless after 
completing the lessons, he would 
get up from his seat and walk 
around the classroom, creating, 
as the teacher would say, "a 
disturbance." 
But instead of assigning more 
difficult work, advancing the stu-
dent into an accelerated program, 
or putting the student to work 
helping classmates, the teacher 
branded the Black student a trouble-
maker. 
The response, says, Murray, 
ts the consequence of the teacher's 
low expectation of Black students 
and an inability to accept Black 
achievement. "Blacks aren't sup-
posed to be good at math," says 
Murray, explaining the stereotyped 
reaction she found. 
The aim of Murray's post-doc-
toral study will be to determine 
to what extent withdrawal of effort 
exists, whether it is more for Blacks 
than Whites, and how is it expressed 
in the academic environment. 
If proven, she hopes to devise 
an intervention program to correct 
the problem or head it off befor 
it 
Jack Clarke 
for this campaign are encouraged 
to call 825-7871. 
Teachers Welcomed at the 
Second Annual Reception for New 
Teachers 
New teachers were welcomed 
into the San Bernardino Unified 
School District last week by, 
Trustee Hardy Brown, Black Edu-
cators and Phi Delta Kappa Soroity. 
The second annual event 
was well attended as Mayor 
Evlyn Wilcox and representatives 
from Senator Ruben Ayala's and 
Assemblyman Jerry Eaves office 
JOined community leaders and 
educators , both active and retired, 
at St. Paul A.M.E. Church, last 
Sunday. 
Mayor Evlyn Wilcox-said, as 
she addressed the large audience, 
we welcome you to our city and 
I 
"' 
we think this is a positive activity 
and will go a long way to promote 
goodwill. She spoke further on the 
importance of the city government 
and the school's working together. 
lois Carson, Trustee of the 
San Bernardino Valley College, 
spoke about the Community 
College being a feeder for 
youngster coming out of the high 
schools in preparation for the 
four year college. She extended 
an invitation to new teachers to 
come· see what Valley is like. 
Dr. MUdred Henry represented 
Cal State University, brought 
continued on page 7 
Senator Robert Presley 
Bi-Partisan Committee Formed as 
Presley Runs For Re-Election 
Clayton Record and 
Robert Elliott announced the for-
mation of a Bi-Partisan group 
t diled the Alliance for Legislativ~ 
Excellence to re-elect Senator 
Robert Presley. 
Record and Elliott believe 
Senator Presley is an individual 
who fairly represents all of his 
constituents, regardless of their 
party affilaition. 
They said Presley is recog-
nized as a conservative, indepen-
dent, and hard working legislator 
who consistently sees to it that 
all of the citizens of his district 
are heard and represented in 
Sacramento. He has built an excel-
lent reputation by attending to 
the legislative and social needs 
of the elderly and the young, 
the rich and the pOor, women, 
ethnic minorities, small and large 
business alike. 
Record and Elliott point out 
that Senator presley won over-
whelming bi-partisan support in 
his 1982 re-election to the senate. 
The note he has once again done 
an outstanding job and has 
accomplished it with a degree 
of excellence rarely seen in elected 
officials . 
Presley sits on the Senate 
budget and fiscal review committee 
the judiciary, agriculture and water: 
toxics and safety management, 
and is chairman of the Natural 
Resources and Wtldlife Committee. 
In addition Senator Presley is 
Chairman of a Budget Subcom-
mittee that decides the level of 
expenditures for the State's Crim-
inal Justice and Courts System 
(inc!:.~d:ng the Department of Cor 
rections), the Food and Agriculture 
Department, the Energy Commis-
sion, Department of Forestry, De-
partment of Fish and Game, 
Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion, the Coastal Commission, 
the Coastal Conservancy and 
several other smaller departments 
such as the lands Commission 
and the Department of Conserva: 
tion. 
Presley also is chairman of 
the Senate's select committee on 
children and youth and the joint 
legislative committee on prison 
construction and oversight. 
Presley has the best record 
in the Senate on the number of 
proposals to get through the legis-
lative process and to the governor's 
desk . H~ is considered by many 
capitol observers as one of the 
hardest working members of the 
Senate and has a perfect atten-
dance r~cord during his 11 years 
of legislative service. This is further 
reflec ted in his casting the highest 
number of overall votes In the legis-
lature on all issues in the last 
two years. 
The Alliance For legislative 
Excellence urges all residents in 
the 36th Senatorial District to 
write to them or send a postcard 
indicating their support for Senator 
Presley to: The Alliance For 
Legislative Excellence, P.O. Box 
56262, Riverside, CA. 92517. 




An awards luncheon will high-
light the activities scheduled to 
celebrate Minority Enterprise Deve-
lopment Week, October 6-12. 
KHJ-TV vice president 
Fernando Del Rio will serve as 
master of ceremonies for the event 
which focuses on the accom-
plishments of the minority enter-
prise community. 
Two awards will be presented 
during the luncheon, to be ·held 
Oct. 11 at the Public Enterprise 
Center in San Bernardino. The 
Inland Empire MED Week com-
mittee will honor the Gannett Co. 
for its outsJanding support of 
minority enterprise development 
and Paul Delgado as Regional 
Minority Contractor of the Year. 
The Gannett Co. has jointly 
published a tabloid for the past 
three years with Black Voice News, 
American News, Precinct Reporter 
and El Chicano in observance of 
Minority Enterprise Development. 
The purpose of the publication 
was to create more awareness of 
minority businesses and their 
accomplishments and to work on 
a joint project which shows the 
cooperative spirit in highlighting 
the importance of MED Week. 
Paul Delgado owns Delgado 
& Sons Inc ., a general engineering 
company in Yucaipa. The Minority 
Busine~s Development Agency 
has recently named him as 
Regional Minority Contractor of 
the Year as part of its national 
observance of MED Week '85. 
Delgado's successful entrepreneurial 
efforts, his contributions to the 
community and his inspiration to 
others in the minority business 
community qualified him for the 
award. 
MED Week '85 is celebrated 
on both the national and local 
levels under the charter of a 
proclamation by President Ronald 
Reagan to pay tribute to minority 
enterprise and its contribution to 
American's economy. A number 
of activities have been scheduled 
in the nation's capital. 
In addition to the luncheon, 
the Inland Empire observances will 
include a tabloid, a reception and 
proclamations from Riverside and 
San Bernardino counties and cities 
in the Inland Empire. 
Open houses will be held at 
the following locations: San Ber-
nardino county Purchasing, Oct. 8 ; 
Riverside County Purchasing, Oct. 
22; Continental Telephone, Oct. 
23; General Telephone, Oct. 17 ; 
and TRW Inc., Oct. 18. 
KVCR-TV will be covering the 
luncheon and will air the program 
Wednesday, Oct. 23 at 7:30p.m. 
For information about the 
luncheon or other activities contact 
Keith Lee at 714 884-8764 or 




Honored Military Retirees. Front Row [L to R) Robert L. Grace, Fred 
Grantley, Colonel PaulL. Green, Dr. H. Hubbard, Elrle Stuart, John 
A. Keel. Back Row [L to R) Gerald Ivory, Floyd Lofton, Harold 
Questions & Answers 
by Pastor Woods 
When People Pray 
And Get No Answer? 
Question: 
Dear Pastor Woods, 
What do I as a Christian say 
when people ask about how they 
have prayed and obeyed God, 
but they never receive? 
Diane Bums, S. Bdno 
Resppnse: 
Never is a big word. They 
probably have received from God 
before but are stuck in a few 
areas. If they never receive from 
God, Its because they are not 
saved (born again). If they are 
having a few problems receiving 
In some areas its probably because 
they are not truly believing. God 
does not answer shaky prayers. 
Many Christians are "a hopin" 
and 'a prayir' that God answers 
their pray. Prayers filled with doubt 
don't get answered. The Bible says 
in Matthew 21:22 "And all things, 
whatsoever you shall ask In prayer, 
"Believing" you shall receive." 
It does not say you will receive 
whatever you want. Only that 
which you really believe. I would 
encourage you to encourage ~ur 
friend to examine their faith level. 
True there are times that 
people don't receive also because 
they ask for ridiculous things with 
ridiculous motives , the Bible says. 
All in all, God wants to answer his 
children's prayers. Lets be faithful 
in reading His Word so that we 
can intelligently ask of god and 
then receive! 
If you have a question 
that you would like answered, 
write: Pastor Reginald Woods, 
Ufe Changing Minisbies, P.O . 
Box 449, San Bernardino, CA. 
92404. 
Allen Chapel A.M. E. 
Church News 
Rev. J. H. Forbes,pastor 
Eddie F. Spears,reporter 
The morning service on last 
Sunday started with high spirits 
'~t Allen. The chqir marched in 
the processional singing "The Lord 
is my Light". The Celestial Choir 
was indeed at their very best. They 
sang with so much feeling that 
members began to get happy 
with just the processional. Our 
Celestial choir always sing from 
their hearts but, there was some-
thing just a little different last 
Sunday. 
Call to worship was by Pastor 
Forbes, also the morning congre-
gational hymn was alined by 
Pastor Forbes. The morning hymn 
was "Alas! And Did My Saviour 
Bleed?" Morning prayer was by 
our Associate Pastor Rev. J .C . 
Tyee. The responsive scripture 
reading was from the book of 
Hebrew 12:1-7, read by Rev. Alvin 
Hill. The decalogue was by Pastor 
Forbes. The morning message 
was brought to us by Pastor 
Forbes titled "When God and 
Man Meet". 
There was seven persohs visit-
ing with us on last Sunday. The 
soloist was Mr. Richard McCord 
and Mr. Donak~ Page. 
Revival is being held at Allen 
Chapel starting Tues, October 
11,1985 at 7:00p.m. On Sunday 
afternoon October 27,1985 at 
3:30 p.m. the Harvey Edwards 
Male Chorus will celebrate there 
Fourth Anniversary with other 
.male choruses joining us in song. 
We are featuring the Rev. John 
McReynalds from Santa A~na and 
his male chorus. Rev. McReynalds 
is a professional spiritual and 
gospel singer in his own right. 
Our sick are Mrs. Geraldine 
Bedney 3781 Eve Circle Mira, 
Lorna, CA. and Mrs. Genevieve 
Elliott, Veterans Hospital Lorna 
Unda, CA. We welcome Pastor 
and mrs. Forbes back from the 
homegoing of their brother in Dallas, 
Texas. 
Gospel X·pression 
by Ed Jenkins 
EDWARD JENKINS radio 
broadcast can be heard on radio 
station KUCR 88.1 F.M. on 
Sundays 6-8 P .M. Correspon-
dence can be sent to P.O. Box 
2671, Riverside, CA., 92516-
Last Sunday evening we 
had a splendid time at the 
Park Ave. Baptist Church in 
Riverside, some dynamite groups 
and soloist appeared on pro-
gram, I feel that our hearts 




·Appreciation Service ... 
Properly addressed as Elder 
Franklin E. Knight with his wife 
Mable (Bonnie) Knight of Refreshing 
Elder Knight 
Springs Temple Church of God 
in Christ are one of the greatest 
and most admired Christian minis-
tering gouples in the hard com-
petive soul-winning field. The 
church members will show appre· 
elation for their service on October 
18 - 20 as they host the Knights' 
Twelfth Appreciation Service. 
The church founded on April 
29,1973 by Elder F.E. Knight 
who is an administrative instructor 
and substitute teacher when 
counseling and comforting would 
alb.v him the spare time, along 
with his wite Bonnie the proud 
mother of three, Kelly 11, Barry 
7, and Tony 17. Bonnie is a 
legal. secretary for the County 
Counsel of Riverside, California. 
The church in it's growing 
stages, now consist of 90-150 
were blessed by the service. 
At times I really cal)'t 
believe it but it is true, 14 
consecutive years of gospel 
music through the airways, it 
hasn't always been easy, in 
fact there were times when 
I wanted to give it up, yet for 
some reason we hung in there. 
On November 2,1985 at 
7 P.M. at the Poly High Theatre 
in Riverside, Gospel Soul 
X.·pression will be celebrating 
it 14th radio anniversary with 
an impressive guest list includ· 
ing Gregory "I Made It" Perkins 
Bowen, Prince Dixon, the 
Daughters of Faith, the 
Heavenly Echoes, the Mighty 
Kings of Hannony, Dave Shidy 
and the Redeemed Souls, the 
Henderson Brothers, Monique 
Byrd, Rev. N.C. White and 
Temple Baptist Mens Chorus, 
Riverside Mass, SBCC and the 
Williams Sister. The Voices 
in Christ of Park ave. Baptist 
Church have been invited, we 
haven't received a response as 
of this writing. 
As you can see this is an 
affair that you will not want to 
miss. 
regular attending congregation 
members . Each serving on one of 
the divisions offered at the 
Refreshing Springs Temple. They 
(church) are set up with the cares 
and concerns of the community 
with personal services to whom 
ever desires assistance. Since the 
day of their organization several 
ministries of their own have been 
introduced to the community the 
church's structure will continue 
to develope further out reaches/ 
services . 
S .O .S .. .is the Search ' of 
Sinners Ministries; Twelve members 
volunteer on a continued basis 
and witness to skid-road victims, 
the lost and the weary travelers 
and whom ever will allow them 
to share the story of salvation 
and the Love of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ. S.O.S . will produce 
rallies, crusades, and out reach 
ministries for all age groups. 
B.F.R. .. is Be Forever Ready 
ministries; Our focus here is the 
immediate needs such as food, 
iothing, and shelters. L.O .P .. .is our Living On the ower of Prayers ministries; sisting with the utilities, counsel-g. and job placement workshops, 
aientation of skills and or upgrade 
~ clerical/technical growths. 
Y.P .C .... is Youth on Parade 
Christ ministries; realizing 
yquth can communicate with their 
PJers quickly we developed the 
amas of study/tutoring, (open to 
all ages) training and field 
exposure(s) workshops. Sharing 
of a gospel hour where all church 
send their youth and guest to be 
assmbled in song, testimony, and 
the word. All of the above are 
conducted by our youth for our 
youth in and around the adjusted 
boundaries of the county. 
The church's Administration 
Board will be finalizing all of these 
phases in hopes of completing 
their sincere endeavors with you 
the people in mind. We are looking 
at a ten year span of perfection 
to assist the needs through out 
the community. 
One of the ingredients which 
lies at the heart of their extra-
ordinary ministry is their religious 
fervor. The wordk "Faith" in their 
daily lives is no gimmick. 
The singers and musicians 
and guest speakers that you will 
hear on these special nights or 
service do much more than just 
"make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord" as the bible says. They 
give you the viewer a true image 
of what may well be the most 
beautiful form of Christianity in 
motion. 
Services start nightly at 7 p .m. 
with devotion and prayer followed 
by spirit filled host and guest. 
A light buffet fellowship will be 
held after each service; another 
wheel in motion for the outreach 
of the community and its needs. 
Thursday, October 10,1985 
Redland's Church Holds 
''Military Retiree Day'' 
The theme for the First 
Annual "Military Retiree Day " 
recently held at Community 
Baptist Church of Redlands -
pastor Dr . H . Hubbard - was 
"God, Du~y and Count ry". 
Appropriately chosen , this day 
was set aside to give honor and 
pay tribute to those special 
military retirees at Community 
Baptist who have so well served 
this count ry . 
Coordinated by Floyd Lofton 
retired Air Force this years 
honorees were limited to those 
members of Community Baptist 
Church. Floyd states that a 
great expansion is planned for 
next year and everyone that fits 
into this category will have the 
privilege of participating . The 
public will be informed through 
the newspapers. With greater 
interest , it is anticipated to be 
held at the Redlands Bowl. 
Those honored were : Harold 
L . Johnson, Floyd Lofton, John 
A. Keel, Henry Lewis, Wilford 
Walker, John W. Carr, Elrie C. 
Stuart , Fred Grant ley, Gerald L. 
• Ivory, Robert Hunter , Roston 
McCauley and Robert L. Grace . 
Mistress of ceremony , Ruth 
Johnson, employed by the Vet· 
erans Hospital in Lorna Linda as 
head nurse of the pulmonary 
ward, performed an exceptional 
job and also gave recognition to 
The church is located on the 
comer of Seventh and Park Ave. 
If you the community wish to make 
contributions to assist our ende-
avors ... please send all correspon-
Angel Green, wife of Colonel 
Robert Green; Eleanor Johnson, 
wife of Vice Mayor Redlands 
Tim Johnson and Communitys 
First Lady, Mary Hubbard. 
MSGT Arthur T . Johnson 
Qolonel Paul L. Green, USAF 
retired and former commander 
of Norton Air Force Base - and 
also gave a special tribute to his 
wife, Viola Johnson, also station-
ed at Norton Air Force Base. 
Timely remarks were given 
by Vice Mayor Redlands Tim 
Johnson who also expressed his 
respect and admiration of those 
who have served this country. 
Attorney .Albert Maldonado, 
accompanied by his daughter , 
both captured and enlightened 
the audience with his own 
experiences while serving in the 
military. Attorney Maldonado is 
also a candidate for Redlands 
City Counsel. 
Those also on program were: 
Captain Sandra Busby, Sgt . Dee 
Collins and Sgt. Henry Walker -
Flag bearers; Derrick Anderson 
- Introduction of Mistress of 
Ceremony ; Evangelist Barbara 
Bell- Invocation; Connie Walker 
National Anthem; Anita 
Dimery - Welcome; Presenta· 
tion of Awards and closing 
remarks were by Dr . H . Hub-
· bard. 
dance to donations to: 
Refreshing Springs Temple Church 
of God in Christ Ministries, P.O. 
Box No. WJ/ Riverside, CA. 92502. 
16888 Buellne Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 829-0777 
~ESUS IS LORD 
Charla E. Sl ..... toD, Paetor 
9:00A.M .. . .. .... .. ........ . .. , PraiM Celebra~ 
11:00 a.m .. . . ................. C.thedrai Worship 
7:30p.m .... . ....... . . The Great Family Assembly 




Morning Worship .........•. 8:00a.m. 
Sunday School ..•.......... 9:30a.m. 
.Morning Worship .......•. 11:00 a.m. 
1 Prayer and Bible Stud~ 
Wednesday ... . ........•... 6:30p.m. 
Rev. C. B. 1 ollette, Pastor 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411 
(714)887·1718 
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor 




Wednesday Bible Study-7:OOpm 
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church 
''Home of the New J's' ' 
Come lift up Jesus ·with us and see why l,S(X)people 
attend and register during our weekly services 
"Bible School for new members and ministers" 
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder 
New Jerusalem Foursquare Churcll 
6476 Streeter Ave. 




"A nondenominational Bible 
Teaching Church'' 
1104 W. 8th Street 
San Bernardino, CA.92411 
(714) 881-1205 
Sunday Service 11:00 a .m . Sharp 
Children 's Service 11:00 a.m., Sharp· 
' 'Jesus ·Christ ·can make a difference ln1 ____ ....,..., __ 
Your life" (2nd Corinthians 5:17) . Pastor Reginald Woods 
~~.......-------- ---~ - ------ ------ - -----. ---- -,---~-- ------- ____ ._ __ ------------------- -- -- ------ -------- - - --- --- ---
l' 
,_ 
Thursday, October 10,1985 
Consumer and Business News 
IEC Health Center Welcomed urith a 
·warm Open House Gathering 
The Board of Directors of the 
Inland Empire Community Health 
umter (IECHC) hosted an open 
house at Its medical facility in 
Bloomington on September 26. 
There were approximately 100 
guests who attended the affair. 
Scott Stephens, Acting District 
Administrator for Congressman · 
George Brown, Frank Stallworth 
Reid Reoresentative for 
State Senator Ruben Ayala, Jerry 
Eaves, State Assemblyman, 
Barbara Riordin, Supervisor, San 
Bernardino County Board of 
Supervisors, Nat Simon, Mayor 
of Fontana, Charles Koehler, 
Fontana City Councilman, and 
Dr. Walter Ordelheide of Lorna 
Unda University Medical Center 
were among the distinguised guest 
who came out to support the 
much needed medical facility. 
IECHC opened the clinic on 
June 3,1985, to provide primary 
medical care to families in the 
Inland Empire Communities. It 
has a highly qualified medical 
staff consisting of two Family 
Practice Physicians, Registered 
Nurse and Nutritionist. Dr. Melvin 
Quan, Medical Director, and 
Sandra Hemprey, Cline Coordin-
ator/RN, oversee the medical acti· 
vities of the clinic. · 
IECHC is located at 18601 
Valley Blvd. in. Bloomington. The 
clinic accepts payments from private 
insurance, Medicare and Medi-Cal, 
and direct payment from patients. 
A schedule of discounts is also 
available to patients who qualify. 
Elvia A. Read is the Board 
Chairperson of IECHC and Arthur 
J. Forbes is the Executive Director. 
General Foods Announces Ad. 
Campaign to Promote Black Colleges 
Washington, D.C., Sept. 25 
General Foods Vice President 
for Urban Affairs Lee A Archer 
today announced that the company 
is underwriting a national adver-
tising campaign to promote histori-
cally Black colleges and universities. 
lhe campaign will consist of a 
series of four print ads that will 
begin running October 28 in more 
than 100 local newspapers serving 
the Black community throughout 
the country. The cost of the 
campaign is $1.3 million. 
General Foods made the 
announcement at a luncheon at 
the Mayflower Hotel here honor-
ing several distinguished Black 
Americans who are alumni of 
Black colleges and who will appear 
in one of the ads in the series. 
· 1bey represent a broad spectrum 
of American life. Attending the 
luncheon were many presidents 
of historically Black colleges and 
universities. 
.Qutstailding Black Americans 
participatin!rln the add campaign 
are: Dr. Marva COllins, Earl Graves, 
Dr. Benjamin Hooks, and Earl 
Monroe. 
In hoooring distinguished 
participants in the "Salute to Black 
Colleges" campaign, Mr. Archer 
said: "These eminent leaders have 
long served as role models for 
~young people. Now, in lending 
their support to the recognition 
of historically Black colleges, they 
are demonstrating that the highest 
leveJs of achievement can be attained 
athrough a quality education at 
one of these schools." 
of our previous efforts," said Mr. 
Archer. "We expect that it will 
help build awareness and appre-
ciation of historically Black colleges 
among students and their families 
who previously may not have con-
sidered the Black college alternative. 
"We are especially pleased to 
undertake these effort because 
we feel there is a real need for 
such sponsorship," Mr. Archer 
continued . "Recent studies, such 
as that of Dr. Jacqueline Aeming, 
titles Blacks in College, indicate 
that Black students do better aca-
demically and socially at histori-
cally Black colleges. We were 
further impressed by statistics 
showing Black colleges and uni· 
versities actually graduate a higher 
percentage of Black enrollees than 
other institutions." 
In closing, he added: "Gen-
eral Foods recognizes the uniqu!! 
experience that Black colleges and 
universities offer and further 
acknowledges the need of Black 
colleges and universities to remain 




SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 
Supervisor, Barbara Riordin 
and Sa n Bernardino School 
STATE ASSEMBLYMAN 
J erry Eaves and Mayor Simon 
engage IECHC Exeeutive Dir· 
Board Member, Hardy Brown, 
flash happy smiles of the joyous 
occasion with Art Forbes. 
ector Art Forbes in IECI-lt 
future development talk. 
General foods has for many 
years shown its commitment to 
education ~ numerous endow-
ments and cootrtbutions to schools, 
especially in the field of food 
science and nutrition. Earlier this 
surrmer, for example, GF presented 
in the name of Bill Cosby a 
grant of $50,000 to Temple Uni-
versity, his alma mater; at the same 
time the company provided 
$50,000 in the name of Camille 
Cosby, his wife, to Tougaloo College. 
The company has also been a 
corporate sponsor of the United 
Negro College Fund for decades. 
And Meharry Medical College in 
Nashville was also the .recipient 
of $100,000 from General Foods 
'between 1982 and 1984. 
GUEST AT IECHE open house 
applaud the comments regard-
ing the value of IECHE to 
the lnland communities. 
hi reeent years, through its 
Maxwell How~e Division, GF has 
added to its suppart of education 
within the Black community by 
sponsoring fairs 'at which Black 
colleges recruit interested students 
in northern cities. As part of that 
program, it'has provided scholar-
ships to outstanding students who 
go on to attend a college partici-
pating in the program. 
"'ur new ,national advertising 
campaign is a natural expansion 
WAG Presents 
Lois Carson .... 
The Westside Action Group 
(WAG) announced that their guest 
speak~r for Monday, 14 October 
1985 will be Ms. Lois Carson. 
_ Ms. Carson is Director of 
the Department of Community 
Action, Riverside County and an 
elected member of Board of 
Trustees, San Bernardino Com-
munity College District. She is up 
for re-election on the Board 
of Trustees and will present views 
of her candidacy at this meeting. 
WAG meetings last for one hour 
and begin promptly at 12:00 noon 
at Denny's Restaurant on Second 
Street, San Bernardino. The public 
is invited to attenci and parti-
cipate. 
Funds Available for 
Low Income Projects 
Lois J . Carson, Director of 
the Riverside County Department 
of Community Action announced 
today a request for proposal (RFP) 
to conduct projects responsive to 
the needs of the low-income in 
Riverside County in the ·subject 
areas of Housing, Job Training 
and Health and Welfare. A maxi-
mum of $10,000 is available to 
private non-profit organizations for 
projects of these types . 
The project must operate dur-
ing the period of January 15, 
1986 through December 31,1986. 
Innovative program approches to 
need are encouraged. Interested 
group<: and organizations may 
pick-up or call for an p.pplication 
at the Riverside County Depart-
ment of Community Action, 3600 
Ume Street, Suite 714, Riverside 
at (714) 787-2262. 
The deadline for submission 
of completed applications is 4:00 . 
p.m., Friday, November 1,1985. 
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(714) 788-5901 
a 
supporter of IECHC, congrat-
ulates Executive Director 
Forbes for a well 
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DR. RAYMOND KAY and 
Helen Chettle, are greeted by 
Executive Director Art Forbes 
and Eva Cruz, IECHC recep· 
tionist',.at the open house. 
. " " ~ .. 
.. 
INLAND EMPIRE COMMUN· 
ITY 11EALTH CENTER'S Exe-
cutive Director, Arthur J. 
Forbes, poses with Scott 
Stephens, Representative of 
Congressman George Brown, 
Eloise Reyes, Inland Empire 
Community Health Center's 
Vice Chairperson, Fontana 
Mayor, Nat S imon, and lnlapd 
Empire Com munity Heil}.th 
Center' s Chairperson, Elvia~. 
Read. (from left to right) ' 
Photos by Sam J ames 
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Sports, Entertainment And Travel. ... 
Vikes Luck Runs Out 
As Rams Defense 
Holds ... 
Vikes luck runs out as Rams 
defense holds on to a 13 to 10 
win. 
With on second left in the 
game, The Minnesota Viking's 
head coach Bud Grant went for 
the win instead of sending it in to 
overtime. The L.A. Rams defense 
saved the game by stopping the 
Vikings running back Darren 
Nelson at the one yard line to 
add excitement to what was 
basically a dull game, 
The Rams offense seemed to 
go through slow motion drills with 
an Eric Dickerson touchdown 
run and three Mike Lansford 
field goals. The Rams defensP gave 
up its first touchdown by the 
run this season but got their 
revenge on the last play of the 
game. 
Next week it's Tampa Ba~' on 
the tube. 
From the Bench: the 
are in a · 1st · place tie 
AFC West with a 19 
win over the Kansas City Chiefs. 
Raiders quarter back Mark Wilson 
hobbled by a sore ankle threw 
for 240 yards with 1 touch down 
pass to Jim Smith. Marcus Allen 
rushed for 126 yeards. 
Next week its the New 
Orleans Saints at the Coliseum. 
PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTATIONS OF University of 
California. Riverside presents: JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ featuring The 
Mitchell-Ruff Duo, Saturday October 19, at 8:00 p.m. Located 
at the University Theatre • UCR. Admission is $7 and $9 
($5 and $7 for Students with I.D., and Senior Citizens, and 
children through age 12). You may use your VISA, MASTER· 
CARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. For more informatio~ contact 
UCR Fine Arts Ticket Office (714) 787-4331. 
Riverside N.A.A.C.P. 
Golf Tournament A 
Real Hit!! 
The Riverside Golf Club pre· 
sented the N.A.A.C.P . Golf Tour· 
narnent with a lovely day and 
the players really turned out Sunday 
"September 29th. There were 
the players really truned out Sunday 
players from as far away as Las 
Vegas Nevada. 'f"rom the first tee to 
things were exciting," said Tour-
nament Chairman Bill Butler. 
There were prizes and trophies 
and every body came out a 
wjoner by supporting the ' Riverside 
Btanch of the N.A.A.C.P. The 
flight winners are as follows: 
Championship Flight, 1st Tom 
Chandler · Inland Empire Golf 
dub, 2nd Robert Anderson · 
Valley View Las Vegas. ·A. Flight 
Hank Johnson · T -Masters Los 
Angeles, Ken Williams · Cosmos 
' Los Angeles. -B. Flight: James 
, Robinson · Paramount San Diego, 
Albert Kelsey · Inland Empire 
, ~If Club.· C. Flight: George 
Mitchell Sr. · Oceanside, Jessie 
Myles · Inland Empire Golf Club. 
D. Flight: Hosea Welch 
Inland Empire Golf Club, Charles 
Yates · Paramount San Diego. 
Ladies Flight: Carol Brown · 
Paramount San Diego, Alice Love 
- Paramount San Diego, Mac Wills 
· Paramount San Diego, Juanita 
Chambers · Paramount San Diego, 
Janette Brown · San Bernardino. 
Guest Flight: J .P . Morgan, Ed 
Blackshear and Gerome Lewis· 
Rialto. 
The Tournaments co-sponsors 
were Michelob Beer and Inland 
Empire Golf Club with outstanding 
support from Royal Crown Cola, 
Assemblyman Steve Clute, the 
Jack Clarke for Councilman Com-
mittee, Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Spears, 
Ronnie, Rod and Gary Bauman, 
Morning Star No. 10 Knights of 
Pythias, Kenya Temple No. 8 
Dramatic Order Knights of Omar, 
Langs Auto Repair, Riverside Golf 
Club and the Riverside Branch 
NAACP 5th Annual Golf Com· 
mittee. 
CAL Polly Announces 
New Performing Arts 
Series 
Season tickets for a new Cal 
Poly Pomona Performing Arts 
series of nine events, created for 
the campus and community audi-
ences alike, are now available 
through the University Theatre 
Box Office. This 1985-86 season 
is a compilation of presentations 
by the Cal Poly University Depart· 
ments of Drama and English, 
School of Arts , Dance Program 
and the Associated Students 
Cultural Arts Committee. 
Offerings will include the 
Drama Department productions of 
"Antigone," "A Streetcar Named 
Desire" and "Uncle Vanya". pro-
fessional touring productions of 
"Sea Marks," by the British Ameri· 
can Theatre Institute, and "Children 
of A Lesser God" by the Access 
Theatre of Santa Barbara· are 
also scheduled. The Cal Poly 
Dance Program will stage its new 
modem interpretation of "The Nut· 
cracker" featuring robot-like move-
ment and an original eloctronic 
musical score. The classical Santa 
Barbara Ballet will lead off the 
professional dance . attractions 
included with the series. ·The 
contemporary, Los Angeles-based 
Shale, with Mary Jane Eisenberg, 
and the international fold ballet 
troupe, Khadra, will appear in the 
Spring portion of the series. 
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RAMS DEFENSE HOLDS 
Coors Donates 25,000 
toUNCF 
Golden, Colo.--Seven predo-
minately Black universities recently 
received $10,000 each from 
Adolph Coors Company. This, in 
addition to Coors' recent $25,000 
donation to the United Negro 
College Fund (UNCF), brings the 
company's support of Black edu-
cational institutions to nearly 
$100,000 during 1985. 
Presentation of the $10,000 
checks was made to the college 
presidents and other representa-
tives of the seven schools in 
New Orleans of Sept. 26. 
Paula Pete, Coors' assistant 
national program manager, pre· 
sented the donations for the 
following school: Fisk University, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Florida A & M 
University, Tallahassee, Fla.; 
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.; 
Grambling University, Grambling, 
La.; Morgan State University, Balti-
more, MD.; Spellman College, 
Atlanta, Ga.; and Texas Southern 
University, Houston , Texas. 
"Coors is proud to be able 
_reserved seats for all nine 
events are being offered for a 
limited time on a subscription 
basis only at a single price of 
$26.00 per seat. This is a 50% 
discount off of the full admission 
price for each event. A season 
ticket order form, along with further 
information about the series, may 
be obtained by telephoning the 
University Theatre Box Office at 
714/598-4546 weekdays between 
1:00 and 5:00 p.m. or by writing 
to Performing Arts Tickets, Cal 
Poly between 1 :00 and 5:00 or 
by writing to Performing Arts 
tickets, Cal Poly Drama, 3801 
West Temple Avenue, Pomona, 
California, 91768. 
to contribute to these outstanding 
universitites in order to help 
enhance education for Black 
students ," said Pete. The dona-
tions, she said, also represent an 
example of Coors' commitment 
to continue providing meaningful 
opportunities for the Black Com-
munity. 
Pete also presented each of 
the college heads with original 
sculptures of famous Black Amer-
icans. Coors commissioned scul-
ptor Ed Dwight to create the 
pieces. Coors' contribution to 
the seven schools follows its 
donation in July of $25,000 to 
the UNCF. The UNCF is the 
largest Black fundraising organi-
zation in the country, representing 
42 predominately Black private 
and fully-accredited colleges and 
universities that proVide education 
to nearly 45,000 students. Coors 
has been involved with the UNCF 
since 1979 through donations and 
sponsorship of special events. 
Last year, the UNCF also received 
$25,000 from Coors . 
In addition to supporting edu-
cational institutions , Coors has 
expanded its commitment to the 
Black community through other 
programs that include stepped-up 
hiring and promotion of Black 
employee; increased business 
associations with Black vendors 
and financial institutions; as well 
as the contribution of a minimum 
of $500,000 per year to the Black 
community. 
Therefore if any 
man be in Christ he 
is a new creature: 
old things are 
passed away; 
behold, all things 
are become new. 
II Corinthiam· 5:17 
Robinson Passes 
Bryant as Winningest Coach 
Last week Grambling's coach 
Eddie Robinson passed Paul "Bear" 
Bryant and now holds the title 
of "Winningest Coach~ in the nation. 
GOLDEN, COLO.-IVAN 
BURWELL, right, national 
program manager of Adolph 
Coors Company, Congratulates 
Lonnie Smith on his new WBC 
Super Lightweight Champion 
title following his defeat of 
Robinson has 324 wins to 
Bryant's 323. He has always 
been respected as a top coach 
in the Black school and now 
he exceeds that with overall ex-
cellence in his ability. 
Bill Costello in August. Smith 
was honored at a reception 
in Denver sponsored by Coors 
and KDKO Radio to celebrate 
his new title. Smith is a native 
and resident of Denver. 
The team beat Prairie View 
(1-5) before 36,652 fans. 
Now all the attention has 
focused on the man of the. hour, 
Eddie Robinson. 
JAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZ 
THE MITCHELL-RUFF DUO 
SATURDAY, OCT.19, 8:00P.M. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE-UCR 
$7 and $9 ( $5 and $7 Students with I.D., Senior 
Otizens, and Children through age 12) 
Use your MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. 
' ~~· ~ ·~~· ~\C~ . ~ ~f)\Y. Tared of your present situation? ~~· 
v- Just starting out? :tC>.. 




• High commissions 
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• Paid Admission to major 
hair Shows 
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Moreno Valley 
News ... 
I spoke to my nephew, Dennis 
Harrison number 68 last Wednesday 
night. He had called home while 
I was out on a speaking engage-
ment. As soon as he gets his 
family settled, he will be out to 
see us . My family will see him 
play Sunday, I will not be able 
to go, I've got a duty to preform. 
This campaiW1ing for the School 
Board keeps me busy. It's worth 
it. 
Bruce Herschensohn Attends 
Fundraiser in Moreno ... 
Charles Ledbetter 
Lions Club Quest Program: 
I spoke at the "Lake Village Club 
House," October 2, located in 
Rancho Temecula, CA. My topic 
was, "The Lions Clubs Quest 
Program", whichis designed to 
combact drug abuse. An audience 
of about twenty Lions Club 
Presidents heard about a drug 
awareness program which is spon· 
sored by Lions Clubs International. 
It is our goal to provide assistance 
to schools through out America 
in their battle against the use of 
illegal drugs. I am available to 
any group interested in helping 
to combat this plaque. Perhaps 
"Bruce Springsteen" is the image 
our children need to focus on. 
L.A. Rams have a New End: 
ST0P-LOOK-
AND LISTEN .... 
For the Young at Heart and 
Teenagers ..... 
Dear Tabitha, 
I am a young wife with 
3 small children of stair·step ages. 
My husband and I both work and 
that seems to be all I do, work 
and keep up the babies. 
I have a few friends and 
yet I really don't feel gratified. 
I am just being ungrateful? 
Mom 
Dear Mom, 
I am aware that there are 
countless mothers as yourself, 
both young and older, in the 
same fram of mind and situations. 
Yes, we still have to- work 
and keep house and family , but 
there is one area I feel we as 
working mothers the majority of 
the time neglect, that is making 
quality contact with others 
especially with the family in extra 
curriculim events and also with 
out side people sharing interests 
such as a night out with the 
bowling team or attending a retreat 
just for women the different 
churches so often sponsor. I realize 
that men have these same feelings 
also and need to do likewise. 
Most of all you need to make 
Where are we going? When the 
campuses of our nation are t.sed 
for child care and a place for 
the drug dealer to push their 
garbage there is definite conflict 
that can cripple us, all of us! 
Mr. Bob Anderson, a fellow Lion 
and I met last week brought 
this subject up after my talk . 
He works for CYA (Calif. Youth 
Auth.). He said it takes about 
$30,00 to $35,00 a year to main-
tain one young prisoner and $70 
plus per bed if there is a drug 
problem. We spend less than 
$10,000 per year to educate our 
youth. 
When are we going to wake 
up and stop allowing the future 
of our country to be destroyed. 
We must invest more money in 
a valid educational program. We 
can defeat the drug problem if 
we work together, and raise the 
standard of living for everyone. 
As a member of the Moreno Valley 
School Board, this will be one of 
my objectives. 
contact with God's son Christ , 
in your quiet time to enable you 
to make confident and wise choices 
when you begin to make contact 
with others outside your family. 
The Crisis Center here in 
Riverside has a saying that I 
think will give you something to 
ponder on also, by Virginia Satir; 
I believe 
The greatest gift 
I can conceive of having 
from anyone 
is 
to be seen by them, 
heard by them, 
to be understood 
and 
touched by them, 
The greatest gift 
I can give 
Is 
tosee, hear, understand 
and to touch 
another person. 
When this is done 
I feel 
contact has been made. 
So I am saying in making 
contact with other people it will 
help you to see, hear, under-
stand and value your present 
accomplishments. It might even 
be a enlightenment that the "Grass 
is Not always greener on the 
other side! 
Tabitha, 
by Mary Faust 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webb 
hosted a fundraising reception for 
their son Matt Webb. Matt Webb 
is the cousin of Stephen C. Webb, 
who is currently being recalled by 
the citizens of Moreno Valley, 
along with Marshall C. Scott and 
J. David Horspool. 
All three were in attendance 
at this affair members of Moreno 
Valleys Planning Commission, 
Harley Knox, Robert Wolf were 
also in attendance, Buch Johns 
was also among the guests and 
a familiar face Beverly Buchley, 
who spoke eloquently in favor 
of Mr. Johns apartment project 
at the last planninng commission 
meeting on Sept. 26. Approximately 
350 persons attended this event. 
Guest of honor, Bruce Hershonsen, 
who announced he is running for 
State Senate, against Allen Cranston 
and he feels his place at the 
Geneva Summit will help (his 
assignment from ABC) him with 
the needed exposure to get him 
elected. 
Mr. Dave Kelley who Steve 
Clute beat out described a move 
to take over many current seats 
held by Democrats, to put In 
Republicans. 
The rapid growth was hailed 
as making Sacramento take notice 
of Riverside, Steve was referred 
Loveland News 
It's Harvest Month at Love-
land. The sanctuary is beautifuUy 
decorated in autumn colors and 
'harvest' is the password. Beginning 
Sunday, October 6th, members 
were challenged by the church's 
Evangelism Ministry, under the 
leadership of Cardell Camper, to 
witness to their families friends 
neighbors and others wh'o do no; 
know Jesus Christ. Every adult 
member and young adult have 
been encouraged to witness to at 
least on person a week during 
October. We have been also 
encouraged to go out and win 
so~ls . 
Not o:1ly are we excited, but 
we are praying and believe in 
our hearts that the harvest will 
be plenty. 
The Harvest Month agenda 
includes dynamic messages 
preached each Sunday morning 
by Pastor Chuck and special 
messages preached each Sunday 
morning by Pastor Chuck and 
special messages and programs 
during the 7 o'clock evening 
Reception/Dinner for 
Annie Alexander and 
Otis Thurman .... 
Medical Society 
Hosts Art & Crafts 
Display 
The San Bernardino Coun~ 
Medical Society will hold its third 
annual Physicians' Arts, Crafts 
Hobbies Exhibit on Sunday, 
The Association of Black 
Correctional Workers recently 
held a Reception/Dinner which 
was hosted by Prison Valley 
Chapter of ABCW, for Annie 
Alexander newly appointed Super· 
lntendent of the California Institute 
for Women and Otis Thurman, 
in the same capacity for the Cali· 
fomia Institute for men . 
Ms. Alexander was appointed 
Superintendent of CIW on June 
4,1985. She has been with the 
California Department of Correc· 
tions for thirteen years. Prior to 
coming to CDC, Ms. Alexander 
worked twelve years as a Psychi· 
atric Technician at Patton State 
Hospital. She began her career 
with CDC in 1972 as a Woman's 
Correctional Supervisor I at Cali· 
fornia Institute for Women. She 
held several responsible position in 
CDC as Correctional Officer, Ser-
geant, Lieutenant, and Correc-
tional Counselor II, all at CIW, and 
the position of Program Adminis-
trator at CTF in 1980. 
Mr. Thurman was appointed 
Superintendent of California Insti· 
tution for Men on July 1,1985. 
He began his career in California 
Department of Correction as a 
Department of Correction as a 
Correctional Officer in 1962. He 
has held a wide variety of assign· 
ments within the California Youth 
Authority and the Department of 
Corrections including Parole Agent, 
EEOC, Correctional Lieutenant, 
Training Manager of Corrections' 
Basic Correctional Otticer Training 
Academy, Business Manager, 
Chief Deputy Superintendept and 
New Prison Manager, Riverside 
County. 
Master of ceremonies was 
Ted Rich, guest speakers were 
Robert Borg, Superintendent Cali-
fornia Rehabilitation Center, Otis 
Bradley, Superintendent of Youth 
T rainging Center and James 
Rowland, Director Youth Authority. 
The special guest speaker 
was Vance Raye, Legal Affairs 
Secretary for Governor Deukmejian. 
Others on the program were, 
Chaplain Harold Jackson, Larry 
Culberson, Edward Davis, ABCW 
President and Daniel McCarthy, 
Director of California Department 
of Corrections. 
October 20 from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at the Medical Society Conference 
Center, 952 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
in Colton. The display is free 
of charge to the public. 
The exhibit Includes paintings, 
drawings, photographs and sculp-
ture done by physician members 
of the Medical Society as well 
as showing items from physician's 
collections that range from cabbage 
patch dolls to Early American 
spectacles. 
A new feature this year will 
be an outdoor display of antique 
and exotic automobiles which will 
include a 1982 Lamborghini, a 
1982 DeLorean, a 1978 Ferrari, 
a 1932 Ford coupe and others. 
The Medical Society is located 
in the Rancho Mediterrania area 
near the junction of Interstates 
Foster Parents 10 and 15E. For information call 
the Medical Society, 825-6526. 
Training Conference! 
California Foster Parents 
Association is spons•,ring their 
ninth annual Foster Pa~ent Training 
Conference at the Sheraton-
Anaheim Hotel October 4·6, 1985. 
The theme is "Families Who Care" 
with over 20 workshops being 
offered. The workship topics 
cover special interest to all foster 
parents and social service 
personnel . Dr. Gerald Nelson will 
adress the Saturday luncheon con· 
ceming his book the "'ne Minute 
Scolding". Linda McMahon, Direc-
tor's Awards" to deserving foster 
parents and the State Association 
will present five "Social Worker of 
the Year" Awards to outstanding 
social workers who have shown 
exceptional service and support 
to foster children and the Associ· 
ation. 
Co·chairing the Conference 
are two foster parents, Nina Coake 
of Fontana and Sandra Boelter 
of San Diego. 
to as a disgrace to pqlltics. 
Riverside Mayo~ Ab Brown 
and two of his council persons 
were In attendance. 
Others notably there to hob-nob 
were like a whos who, of the 
development business - In addition 
to Buch Johns, Mac Odd on ell 
from Warmington, and Jerry 
Stephens of Westenland Profiles 
and John Paul Stark who 
described himslef as the ~ always 
running aginst George Brown. 
Highlight of this event, for 
this reporter, who happens to be 
a staunch Democrat, was an inter-
viewer with Janet Goeske who 
wants the public to be aware of 
the Founders Day Activities at 
the Janet Goeske Center at 5257 
Sierra Blvd, Riverside near Sears . 
The crowning of the two oldest 
persons in Riverside on October 9 
by Mayor Ab Brown, a woma~ 
of 105 and a gentleman of 102 
will be the stars of this event. 
Janet also says, they will be 
selling lottery tickets on Oct. 3 
Janet gained recent notariety 
when she moved her bank account 
from where, she would not say, to 
Inland Empire bank, she says 
she did so because she was 
unrecognized after 45 years with 
that banking establishment, and 
she now heads an advisory 
committee on aging? 
services. 
Soul-winning training and 
'door-to·door' visitations will take 
place on Saturday mornings. 
The activities are as follows : 
October 13th · Sermon - "Jesus 
What Manner of Man is this?", 
Evening: the Adult Choir will be 
present in Concert., October 18th 
· Hayrtpe, October 20th - Sermon· 
"The Meanest Member In Ou; 
Church."; Evening: a special film 
will be show entitled, "Super 
Christian." 
The observance will be 
climaxed wlth'the Golden Harvest 
Day celebration on October 27th 
with inspiring testimonies and a 
very special presentation by our 
youth. 
Janet Goeske 
Matt Webb and Bruce 
Herschensohn 
Islamic Dawah Center of 
Riverside 
by Imam Ron EI·Amim 
19. And if a man cause a blemish 
in his neighbor; as he hath done, 
so shall it be done to him; 
20. Breach for breach, eye for 
eye, tooth for tooth; as he hath 
caused a blemish in a man so 
shall it be done to him again. 
Holy Bible: Leviticus 24:19,20 
The recent bombing of PLO 
Headquarters in Tunisia by the 
Israeli government can only be 
regarded as a cold calculated act 
of terrorism. No individual or nation 
has the political or moral right to 
unlawfully take the lives of so 
many in retaliation for just a few. 
The Law of Equality as stated in 
all SCJiptures is specific in detailing 
the limits of compensation and in 
preventing man from exceeding 
the bounds of justice. If Jews, 
Christians and Muslims were to 
practice the dictates of their books 
their problems would be solved 
overnight. 
Nor take life - which God has 
made sacred - except for just 
cause. And if anyone is slain 
wrongfully, We have given his 
heir authority (to demand Qisas 
or to forgive): But let him not 
exceed bounds in the matter 
of taking life; for he is helped 
(by the Law). 
' 
Holy Qur'an XVII Surah (chapter) 
33 Ayat (verse) 
Maybe it's time to relight your furnace pilot. 
If you had your furnace pilot turned off for the summer. it was a · 
smart move. You saved money. 
But now, c?ld weather is just around the corner. So make sure ou 
can ,safely religh t your furnace pilot before you need your furnac: 
I 
Itks ceasy. J~st open. the access panel to the main gas control and. 
oo 10r the Instructions. 
If you can't fi_nd th_e instructions, or you're unsure how to relight 
your furnace pilot. give the Gas Company a call. We'll come t 
and show you how. ou 
~utdremem_ber: many people call during the first cold spell. So 
ca to ay while our ; ervice people aren't so busy. 
That way you wont be left out in the cold. rn 
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA ~ COMPANY 
Thursday October 10,1985 
•' 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
CLARK'S AUTOMOTIVE 
CLARK'S MACHINE SHOP 
10555 Magnolia Ave . 
Riverside, CA. 92505 
Chafi Khadjehnouri 
11471 Millard Ave. 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
Mahvash Khadiehnouri 
11471 Millard Ave. 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
This business Is conducted by 
husband and wife. 
/S/ Mahvash Khadiehnouri 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk ol Riverside County on: 
Sept. 13,1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy ol 11111 original state-
ment on file In my ollice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·4854 
/P/ 9·19,26 & 10,3, 10,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
fhe following person(s) is (are) 
doing bus I ness as: 
C and H PUBLIC RELATIONS & 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
2730 University Ave. 
Riverside , CA. 92507 
Cherty Renn Brown 
1626 Pennsylvania St. 
San Bernardino, CA. g2411 
Hardy l. Brown 
1626 Pennsylvania St. 
San Bernardino, CA. 92411 
This business is conducted by 
husband and wife. 
lSI Cheryl Brown 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
Sept. 10.1985 
1 hereby certify that this copy 
is a correcct copy of the original 
statment cin file In my ollice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·4787 
/P/ 9-12,19,26 & 10,1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
RIVERSIDE QUICKPRINT 
10485 Magnolia Ave. Ste 3 
Riverside, Ca. 92505 
Rapeepat Dharmapanii 
2265 Trafalgar 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Praphavadee Dharmapanij 
2265 Trafalgar 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
This business is conducted by 
husband and wife. 
IS/ Repttpat Dharmapanii 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
September 1e, 19e5 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my oHice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clark 
File No. e5-4922 
IP/9·19, 26,&10-3, 10,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
CHAO'S THRIFTY REPAIR 
4469 Farley Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
Charles L. Chadwick 
4469 Farley Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. 
IS/Charles L. Chadwick 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
September 18,1985 
1 hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statemtn on file in my oftice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. e5·4923 
/PI9·19, 26 & 10-3,10,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following parson(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
LABARTS 
2925 Flora Vista 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
Cindy Elaine White 
' 12472 Reche Cyn. Rd Sp.61 
• Colton CA. 92324 
Roy Eugene Buchanan 
2925 Flora Vista 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
This business is conducted by 
a general partnership. 
IS/ Cindy Elaine White 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 




1 hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original stale· 
menton life in my oHice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·4924 
/P/ 9·19,26 & 10·3, 10,1985 
WORD of GOD 
The Way • Step 1#6 
JESUS SAITH 
UNTO HIM, I AM 
THE WAY, the 
truth, and the life: 
no man cometh 
unto the Father, 
but by me. 
. •. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
OZARK SMOKERS WEST 
5253 El Cerrito Dr. 
RiversidJ, CA. 92507 
Howard A Young 
5253 El Cerrito Dr. Ste151 
Rivrside, CA. 92507 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. 
/S/ Howard A. Young 
Statement flied with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
August 19,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original 
statement on fila in my ollice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. e5-4407 
/P/ 9· 19,26 & 10·3,10.1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION 
TEAM 
31606 Railroad Canyon Rd . 
Canyon Lake , CA. 92380 
SCM Inc. 
31606 Railroad Canyon Rd . 
Canyon Lake, CA. 923eO 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. 
IS/ Dorothy B. Rackstdaw ,Sec./ 
Treasurer. 
Statement filed with! he County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
September 25,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my ollica. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·50e2 
/P/10·3, 10, 17,24,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
RIVERSIDE BUSINESS FORMS 
AND SYSTEMS 
5790 Argyle Way 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Caler Printing & Design, Inc. 
5790 Argyle 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. 
/S/ Fernando Guerrero, pres. 
Statement f~ad with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
September 5,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my oftice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·4711 
/P/10·3, 10,17 ,24,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are I 
doing business as: 
EVENTORS 
150 Masters 
Riverside CA. 92507 
Rose Marie Oliver 
150 Masters 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. 
/S/ Rose Marie Oliver 
Statement filed with the county 
clark of Riverside County on: 
October 2,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my ollice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. B5·5164 
/P/ 10·3, 10, 17,&24, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
BATTERY CENTER 
1110 Palmyrlta No. 13 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Sherry! Criswell 
1265 Country Club Dr. 
Riversida,CA. 92506 
Ronald Criswell 
1265 Country Club Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
This business is conducted by 
husband and wife. 
IS/ Sherryl Criswell 
Statement tiled with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
October 4,1985 
1 hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
William E. Conerly, County Clark 
File No. e5-5226 
/P/ 10-10, 17,24&31, 1985 
Heating your home in 
winter can cost less if you 
use natural gas. 
Consumers can save money 
directly with natural gas. 
Heating customers pay on a 
nationwide average 30 per-
cent more for heating oil, 
three times more for electric 
resistance heating, and twice 
as much for heat from an elec-
tric pump than for heat gener-
ated from natural gas. 
According to energy guide 
label ratings of the Depart-
ment of Energy, efficient gas 
water heaters can save a con-
sumer several hundred dol-
lars per year over the cost of 
operating an electric water 
heater. 
The American Gas Associa-
tion is one of the organiza-
tions in the forefront of indus-
try efforts to continue the de-
velopment of even more effi-
cient appliances. Pulse com-
bustion furnaces are a new 
breed of gas heating equip-
ment that are 97 percent fuel 
efficient. 
Keep these facts in mind 
this winter. They may help 
you feel warm all over . 
- -~--- -• r I I - - - ------~~----~---- ~ ~ , , o I l • o f ; # <I I 
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
COMMUNITY MEDICAL BUILDING 
4440 Brockton St. 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
JohnS. Burklund 
275 Ancona Drive 
Long Beach, CA. 90803 
Jae HoWoo 
1926 N. Kenmore 
Los Angeles. CA. 90027 
This business is conducted by 
a gneral partnership. 
IS/ John S. Burklund 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
Sept. 12,1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my oHice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·4843 
/P/ 9·19,26, & 10-3,10,1985 
FICTITOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
PANS FAMILY RESTAURANT 
1756 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Steve J. M a gou las 
3429 Cannyon Crest Or. 
Apt. 7H Riverside, CA. 92507 
Paul J. Magoulas 
3429 Cannyon Crest Or. Apt. 7H 
Riverside, cA . 92507 
This business is conducted by 
a general partnership. 
IS/ Steve J. Magoulas 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
September 23,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my oHice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85-5030 
lp/9·26,&10-3, 10, 17,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
HOBO RENT-A-CAR 
3505 Van Buren Ava. 
Riverside, CA. 92504 
Jim Wolle 
3745 Verde 
Riverside, CA. 92504 
This business is conducted by 
a limited partnership. 
IS/ Jim Wolle 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
September 18, 1985 
I hereby certlty that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the original 
statement on tile In my olllce. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. es-4940 
/P/9·26 & 10-3,10,17,1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(sl is (are) 
doing business as: 
M & L ENTERPRISES 
3e49 Wayne Ct. 
Riverside, CA. 92504 
Margaret Long 
5555 Canyon Crest Or. No. 3F 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Lucille Madura 
3849 Wayne Ct. 
Riverside, CA. 92504 
This business is conducted by 
a general partnership. 
/S/ Margaret Long 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
Sept. 18,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
File No. 85·4920 
/P/ 9·26, & 10·3,10,17,1985 
STATEMENT OF 
ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
The following person(s) has (have) 
abandoned the use of the fictitious 
business name 
PANS FAMILY RESTAURANT 
1756 U nlversily Ave. 
The fictitious business name 
referred to above was flied In 
Riverside County. 
Nick Stelanakos 
232 W. 23 street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Jay 0. Arman 
7456 Rechey Dr. 
Colton, CA. 92324 
This business was conducted by 
Steve Magoulas. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk ol Riverside County 
on: September 23,1985 
/P/ 9·26 & 10-3,10,17,1985 
Fila No. 83·3856 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following parson(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
GRAMA'S COLLECTABLES 
6293 Tyler St. 
A&B 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
Baa Bryant 
791 6th St. 
Norco, CA. 91760 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
/S/ Bea Bryant 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk ol Riverside County on: 
October 2,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my oHica. 
File No. 85·5163 
/P/ 10·3,10,17,24,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
AUREATE ENTERPRISES 
501 D Brooks No. 1 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
James Allen Ill 
501 D Brooks No. 1 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. 
IS/ James Allen 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk ol Riverside County on: 
September 25, 19e5 
I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy ol the original 
statement on file In my office. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. e5-5065 
/P/ 9·26& 10·3, 10,17,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
THE BLUES BROTHERS HOME 
REPAIR 
3880 Linwood Pl. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Kenneth Wannamaker 
38eo Linwood Pl. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Paul Glasser 
3695 Dakwood Pl. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
This business is conducted by 
a genrul partnership. 
IS/ Kenneth Wannamaker 
Statement flied with the County 
Clerk ol Riverside County on: 
September 3,1 9e5 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
WiMiam E. Conerly, County Cler 
File No. B5·4663 
~P/ 10·3, 10, 17&24, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The folowing person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
HUBBS AND ASSOCIATES 
17905 Haines Street 
Perris, CA. 92370 
Perry Elvin Hubbs 
17905 Haines Street 
Perris, CA. 92370 
Dorothy Jean Hubbs 
17905 Haines Street 
Perris, CA. 92370 
Thll business Is conducted by 
a general partnership. 
IS/ Perry Hubbs 
Statement tiled with the county 
clerk ol RIvers ide county on: 
October 2, 19e5 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
R.B. ELECTRONICS AND Satellite 
3535 Banbury No. 161 
Riverside, CA. 92505 
Ruben J. Benegus 
3535 Banbury No. 161 
Riverside, CA. 92505 
This business is conduted by 
an Individual. 
IS/ Ruben Benegus 
Statement flied with the County 
Clerk ol Riverside County on: 
October 9,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement ol file in my office. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85·5278 
IPI 10·10, 17,24 & 31 ,1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
CALIFORNIA GUEST RANCH 
10709 50th Street 
Mira Loma, CA. 91752 
Joseph Carleton Spitzer 
7389 Magnolia Ave ., No. 8 
Riverside, CA. 92504 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. 
IS/ Joseph Carleton Spitzer 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk II Riverside County on: 
October 9, 1985 
I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my ollice. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File ND. 85·5277 
IP/10·10, 17,24&31 , 1985. 
Fictitious business name 
statement 
Tile following person(s) is (are) 
delng business as: 
RIVERSIDE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
THEATRE • 
4414 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
Chlrles Edward Rounds 
4414 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
Tills business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
/Sf Charles Edward Rounds 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Rlverslda County on: 
October 1,1985 
I hereby certify that this copy is 
1 correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 








(to establ ish an eligibility 
list) 
Assists with clerical , tech-
nical and administrative 
aspects of the Conventional 
(public) Housing Program. 
Conducts interviews , deter· 
mines and explains eligi-
bility for housing assistance, 
coordinates rBpair and ten-
ant complaints with servicing 
agencies and resident 
managers. Considerable 
experience with/or know-
ledge of public housing 
assistance or segments of a 
targeted population. Ability 
to read and apply policies 
and regulations and exer-
cise independent judgment. 
Valid CA DL with insurable 
driving record. Spanish 
speaking preferred. 
Starting Salary: $1186 per 
month 
Closing Date: Wednesday, 
October 16th at 5:00p.m. 
Resumes may be included, 
but not substituted for appli-
cations. Apply to: 
Housing Authority of the 
County of Riverside 
45-691 Monroe, Suite 7 
Indio, CA. 92201 
\619) 345-2668 
EOE 
We do not discriminate on 
the basis of handicap 
(Sec. 504, Rehab Act) 
$60.00 PER HUNDRED 
PAID FOR REMAILING 




H.S. grad. or equivalent. 
Experience in delivery or 
clerical work desirable. 
Must possess a valid CA 
driver's license. 
Deadline: 10/18/85. 
Salary: $5.16 to $6.40 
hourly ( 1984·85 salary 
schedule) 
Apply at: 
Riverside County Supt. of 
Schools/Personnel 
3958 12th Street 








Would you be Interested 
in a large frn source of 
curreilt buyers of houses In 
your area? Simply fold and 
enclose a standard 9 x 4 
envelope addressed to 
yourself with three U.S. 
stamps on it and five dollars 
tor a Pay-No-Commission 
Source of house buyers . You 
will also be mailed $25 in 
Family products· today. 
N . R. Services, 
P.O. Box 1445 
Peoria, Illinois 61655 
Will Live In Your House 
and Make the Payments 
For 112 Ownership. 
Call 788·5901 
Wanted: 
Single Black male 
mid 30's seeking single 
Black female mid 30's 
for Tennis, Movies, 
Christian History & 
Friendship. 
Write: Garland, P.O. 
Box 9514 Ontario, CA. 
91762·9514 
"VIETNAM VETERANS" 
Free professional counseling 
services are now available 
in the Inland Empire for 
Vietnam Vets and/or their 
families. Strictly confidential. 
CaN 1-800-523-7052 for 
more information or to make 
an appointment. 
.. Lonely Black Man, 
36, years old, in prison, 
without family or friends 
would like to seek some 
outside correspondence 
with anyone most of all 
sincere, honest, and 
caring people. Write to 
me: 
Leroy Parker No. 
183-570. P.O. Box 57, 
Marion, Ohio 43302. 
HELP WANTED: 
Steel BuUding Dealer· 
ship with Major Manu· 
facturer·Sales & 
Engineering support. 
Starter ads furnished. 
Some areas taken. Call 
(303) 759-3200. Ext. 
2401. WedgCor 
Acceptance Corp. 
6800 E. Hampden, 
Denver, CO. 80224. 
Popcorn Is an American 
Indian Invention. I hereby ~ertlly that this copy is 
a correct copy ol the original 
statement on tile In my olflce. 
Wiliam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. e5-5165 
Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for infor-
ma'jon/application. Assoc-
iatJs , Box 95-B,t. Roselle, 
NJ . 07203. ,......;;;..;..;...._;....,;.;....,;;;,;;;.;;..;..;.;..;.._.....;._~------~!""1 
/P/ 10·3,10,17 I ~4,19e5. 
Opening A Business? 
Let us File and Publish your 
Legal 
Lowest in Town 
$35.00 
' 
•• •Nature's RemedY.-__ 
lot GENTLE, OVUNIGHT REUU 01 CONSni'ATION 
Next lime you need a laxatiw get relief Iii ~~le ~re·s Remedy way. Gently. ~~J: 
Ha naiUfal active ingrediercs are so NATURE'S 
dependable you can take Nature·s REMEDY 
Remedy tonight and faet better :~ 




$16,040 • $59,230/yr. 
Now Hiring. 
Call 805/687-6000 
Ext. R-4659 for current 
federal list. 
HELP WANTED: 
Work from home $60 per 
100 inserting envelopes. 
For information send stamp 
to K.S. Enterprises 
P.O. Box 1501-D 
Bloomfield NJ. 07003 
The earthworm is often 
known by several other 
names, including fish· 
worm, angleworm or night 
crawler. 
WORD of GOD -=~-=-= 41)§ He Seeketh 
But the hour 
cometh, and now 
is, when the true 
worshippers shal l 
worship the Father 
in spirit and in 
truth: for the 
Father seeketh 





in COMMUN ITY RENTALS 
MAIL TO: 
Community Rentals 
3975 Madison St. 
Riverside. CA 92504 
SWAP MEET 
8&8 Auction 




AND HOMES FOR SALE 
All Spaces will be $5.00 Set·up time: 6 a.m. Close, Clean-up: 3 p.m. (a refundable ~eposit required) 
Located between Cottonwood Ave. 
60 Freeway 
and Dracea, one mile South of the 
No fee to Buyers 
Phone: 656-3993 




RENTAL PROPERTY OWNERS 
Riverside County 
The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside needs 
0 and 1 bedroom rental units to be placed on the 
Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program. This program 
allows you to improve your property and receive a rental 
income that will repay costs, meet monthly operating 
expenses, and allow a reasonable return on your invest-
ment. Units must bB substandard and in need of at 
least $1000 of rehab to meat HUB standard (excluding 
routine maintenance and luxury and cosmetic items) or 
need repair or replacement of electrical, plumbing, roofs, 
or structural elements. 
Inquiries must be received by Oct. 31 ,1985. 
Housing Authority 
3640 9th Street 





wiTH soul, Rock, RE~~AE, ~ospEI , 
I' polkA, bluEs, jAzz, CHRisTiAN, TEX-MEX, 
folk ANd SpECiAIT)' pRO~RAMS .. . 
·• NEEDS SPONSORS* 
S.u~pORT COMMUNiTy RAdio ANd GET 
AIRTIME ExposuRE foR youR busiNEss. 




AIT f PNlll iV~ 
Thursday October 10,1985 
Teachers Reception ... 
continued from pg 1 
greetings and let new teachers 
know they can receive their contin-
uing education classes on campus. 
Frank Stallworth, of Senator 
Ayala's office and Elvin Ricks 
from Assemblyman Eaves office. 
brought greeti~gs and both agreed, 
said it was encouraging to know 
that this time would be set aside 
to welcome new teachers. 
San Bernardino Board 
members Eliza Diaz and Marlin 
Brown were pleased with the event 
and said this time set aside was 
important because it showed the 
new teachers friendships and 
focused on their importance in the 
education of children. 
Neal Roberts introduced the 
many managers who attended and 
gave a few words of wisdom, 
when he told new teachers of his 
high expectations, and said if 
you are not committed to hard 
work, high ~xpectations, he 
quipped, "make this your first and 
last year with the District." 
Master of ceremonies Trustee 
Hardy Brown, founder thanked the 
co-sponsors and all who attended 
and said "San Bernardino is a 
great place to live, a great place 
to work and educate your children." 
Hardy Brown Master of 
Ceremonies; 
Letters To The Editor 
To Mary Faust writer of 
Voice News ..... 
The Board of Trustees, 
Superintendent Bob Lee and I 
extend our sincere appreciation to 
you for helping to make the press 
conference for State Superinten-
dent of Schools Bill Honig a 
successful one. 
It was a pleasure working with 
you and getting to meet you. 
Barbara J. Spears 
Administrative Assistant 
School Information Frank Stallworth represented State Senator Ruben Ayala. 
c 
686 . 1290 
£/Jolly Ctut !Bw.uty J)a~n 
6743 BROCI<TON 
RIVERSIDE', CA.. 9290h 
TUES . • S"'T• 9 TO 6 
Complete . Line Make·up. Manicure~ & Fingerl)iinting 
· w~ care ~u1 Your r1a1r 
Lloyd G. White, M.D. 
Ear, Noee and Throat 
Surpry and MedK:ine 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon, Tu" A let 10oS 
Cell (114) 18&-1401 Wed. CIOMCI Thu,..·trrt. 1-e p.m. 
After Hou,. c.ll: (714) 87&-5880 
t411 N. Wetennen Ave. 
...... ,. 
len e.merdlno1 CA 12404 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
Len•s Maintenance· Service 
General Cleaning • Floor Waxing • Carpet Cleaning 
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates' 
BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED 
3373 Lime Street. Riverside. CA 92502 
Phonel7141884·9221 
Acc1111ll ~llvt. JI .. IM. McKIIIIy 
...... , ........ Llnalft c..,., 
L (AS( Al l 
"'At<fS & "eOf lS 
pto,j(W CARS,_ T ~UCI(S 
.t X · ·s " 'w A"' S 
OUAL •T • u:::, t:O 
CARS & 1 RVC ilS 
CHINO~FORD 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO. CA. 91710 
17141 591 ·6471 
T. l. WOODS (lENNY I 
Pres•citnt Ill Grntral Managtr 
Ask For ,.., .. ,.~e 
'Jo'tht:u D{ c::.Hai't 
Barber Stylin~ 
304 So. "0" Street 
P6rris, CA 92370 
Bus. 943-3700 
Home 657·8532 
Bob Jones & Sons 
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Elvin Ricks, represented Assemblyman Jerry 
Eaves. 
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Lois Carson, Trustee, S.B. 
Valley College welcomed 
teachers as she was on the 
campaign trail. 
Carpets U.itf 
s;!III''~~LI·'s Carpet Service · 
cfl;{a'l.y E.tlr:n fJ:Janit:ffJ. 
.='1-ttt.J'tney at ..£aw 
642 W.lOth Street 
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410 
New· Used(mln. $1.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763 
Repair - Restretched 
• 
875-5887 Ext. 925 or ' 
885-6374 After 7 p.m. 
CA ... YOU CAN DEPEND ON . 
&AL.E• a SERVICE 
Bill's USED CARS 
See 8111 for a Real Deaf 
WILLIAM 0 . DRAKE. OwNa:" 
!53215 MISI!IION BLVD . 
RIVERSIDE. C ... ~2SO!J 683-5250 
A __ P_Ho_T_o_o_A_"_P_H_v_~o_A_E_v_K_R_v_o_c_c_A•_•_oN n/J\ 682-9550 
SAM JAMES RIVERSIDE. CA • 
MOTOR HOMES 
VANS e 4~C4 ' e 
T RUCKS e CAR5 
(714) 683-0185 
or (714) 359· 1 009 
1422 University Ave. 




2838 AL.ESSANORO BLVD. 
.JEFFREV M . GoooMAr . RIVERS IDE.~ ... 92soe 
GII:N , M&NA~II;rl 714 653.023 3 
CAMERON FISH U PONDS 
LANDSCAPING 
Custom Ko• Ponds & Tank Const 
Salt Water Tank Set Up 
~ Founta•ns Waterfalls 
Water •.thes. Hyac1ntns Plants 
F1sh and Supplies 
M Cameron (714) 7H7·0445 
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THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
Established Febnwy I <n 3 
Adjudicated a legal newspaper of gonoral etrculat1on on July 8, l'n4 , Case number 108890 by t 
Court of RliiUSide County. 
CK VOICE Is a llol<!l!kly newspaper published elll!r\l Thursday by Hardy Brown llfld AssoclatH, P.O 
1581. Rlvenlde, CallfomLa92507. Telephone(714) 824·8884or(714)682·6070. 
The BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subsa1pt1on Is $15.00 per yoar. Out of stale sub 
s are $18.00 peryoar. 
The BlACK VOICE'S objective Is to ser.~e the entire convnunity. 
News releaHS ~ In the BU'.CK VOICE do not necessllily e>clftSI the policy, nor the 
the publishers. 
The BLACK VOICE raaves the II!# to edit or rewrlte all news releases. 
Co-Publishers 
HARDY L. AND CHERYL R. BROWN 
.I 
Perspectives, Politics & Opinons 
Editorial 
We Endorse Jack Clarke For Second 
Ward Councilman 
It is often said that people sometime confuse methods with 
objectives, in other words, if two people want to get to Los 
Angeles from Riverside one might decide to travel · by bus 
another by car. They should not sever their relationship just 
because one prefers the bus over the car. Their a.ttention should 
always be focused on their objective, getting to Los Angeles. 
Well, the same is true on electing Jack Clarke as Riverside 
Second Ward City Councilman. Through out my traveling in 
the second ward I've heard some Black individuals say he's 
not Black enough; to that I respond, was Ed Shepard. He 
has not been involved in the Black struggle. To them I ask 
where were you during the sixties when Jack Clarke was 
involved with NAACP - Urban League - standing with the 
large crowds at the University of Riverside? Where were you 
when the Rev. Jesse Wall and others were fighting for eaual 
rights and intergration of the Riverside School system? 
Where were you when Jack was confronting our State 
Correctional system about discrimination? I don't recall seeing 
some of you but I do recall seeing Mr. Jack Clarke. 
Clarke was there in the 70's through the apathy of people 
and in the 80's as an elected official, making decisions affecting 
students, employees and taxpayers in Riverside County. 
Jack Clarke has been able to be involved in all of the 
above related issues without alienating the persons or institutions 
in which he encountered, but yet he got results. This takes a 
unique talent and skill. The same kind of tools that are now 
required in being elected the first Black to the City Council. 
No candidate in the race comes close to possessing the 
public knowledge, background, experience or relationship with 
various diverse cultures as Jack Oarke. 
Jack is currently serving on the Riverside County Board 
of Education. In that capacity Jack is responsible for Blacks 
access to jobs and business contracts. 
It is this paper's observation that Jack Clarke is the most 
qualified condidate for City Council, and the only candidate wfio 
can represent all of the 2nd Ward citizen effectively. 
We recommend Jack Clarke be elected to the Second Ward 
City Council seat in November. 
Jack Clarke For City 
Council, Ward 2!!! 
Jack Clarke, candidate for 
Riverside City Council, Ward 2 
has received endorsements from 
four major employee groups as of 
this date according to the Committee 
to Elect Jack Clarke. 
Endorsing associations include 
the Public Employees Association 
of Riverside County, Riveside 
Firemen's Benefit Association, 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties AFL·CIO COPE, and 
Associated Teachers of Metropo· 
S.B~H.S. Academic 
Decathalon .... 
San Bernardino High School's 
Academic Decathalon team for 
the 1985-86 school year will com-
pete on November 16,1985. 
There are fourteen team members. 
On the regular team, Jason Benites 
and Hillary Harris compose the 
3.76-4.0 grade positions. In the 
3.0·3.75 catergory, S.B.H.S. 
members include Teresa Galla van 
and Jim Murdoch. Ron. Buchanan 
and Robert Mower compose the 
below 3.0 g.p.a. catergory. Alter· 
nate team members include Darrin 
Bush, Shawn Lynch, Dinah 
Utan Riverside with includes Alvord 
Unified, Moreno Valley, Riverside 
Unified and NEA Jurupa Chapter. 
"I am delighted to know that 
the public employees, unions, 
teachers and firemen have all 
expressed their confidence in me 
and are supporting me for the 
City Council," Clark said. 
"I am deeply concerned about 
the apathy of the public when it 
comes to voting. I encourage every 
registered voter to take time to 
vote on November 5." 
Pfefferle, Crissy Stephens, and 
Julie Taylor. Alternate replace-
ments include Tran Vu and 
Veronica Wright. 
The Academic Decathalori 
T earn competes in scholastic 
subjects including general math, 
algebra, geometry, trigonometry, 
calculus, chemistry, physics, econo· 
mics, current events, art, music, 
and drama. In addition, students 
will be giving speeches and writing 
~says. The alternate members will 
compete separately from the 
regular team. 
The subject of this year's 
Academic Decathalon is immigra· 
Riverside Mortuary 
r-------. Inc. 
Serving all faiths 
..__. .. ._iiiiioiliW.~-~~ Pte-need Arrangements .{ 




Complete Funeral Services 
Church or Chapel 





$749.00 (714) 682-6433 (714)682-6437 
~Ledbetter for Moreno Valley School 
Board 
Charles Ledbetter, a retired military man and currently an 
educator with the Perris School District, is an outstanding 
choice for the citizens of Moreno Valley to select as their 
representative on the Moreno Valley School Board. 
"Charlie" his friends call him, is a strong advocate for 
education. He is also an advocate of children with learnin~ 
disabilities, not because he is a special education instructor. 
but because he believes all children can learn and deserves 
a quality education. 
Charlie is also an advocate for community involvement 
and pride in your community. He keeps in touch with the 
Community and informed on issues by attending community 
meetings. As President of the Lion Club, he demonstrates his 
ability to get things done. With Moreno Valley's rapid growth, 
the Board of Education is in need of representation and the 
caliber of Charles Ledbetter. 
As a former school board member he has knowledge of the 
interworkings of the district. 
Experience, leadership, compassion and a willingness to 
serve sums up the qualities which make us say, vote for 
Charles Ledbetter, Moreno Valley School District, November 2. 
Eliza Diaz For School Board in San 
Bernardino 
San Bernardino U.S.D has made substantial achievements 
over the past several years in providing a quality education to 
their children and maintaining an effective intergration program 
at the same time. 
These accomplishments and others have been maintained 
for the mostpart because of the dedication and committment 
of a highly motivated staff. Their job is made easier by a 
Board of Trustees who are committed to a philosophy "LET'S 
FIND A WAY," to get thing done. 
Incumbent Eliza Oiaz has played a major role in findin~ 
a way; in re-opening the old Franklin School and renaming 
it Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr; Diaz supported the establishment 
of an affirmative action officer's position within the district. 
She supported the ethnic recruitment team and consistantly 
identifies colleges of high minority enrollment for recruitment 
sources. She is a strong supporter of Bilinqual Education and 
the Standardized English Program. 
Her strongest commitment to the educational process of 
minority students, is that we cannot use low income, being 
poor, receiving aid, national origin or race as a reason for not 
learning. 
Eliza Diaz has high expectations, and brings to the Board 
the Hispanic point of view. As a retired edu~tor she brings 
a wealth of experience and knowledge to her position. 
Join with Black Voice News and re-elect Eliza Diaz. Trustee 
of the San Bernardino Unified School District. 
Metzger Supports 
Farrakhan 
Los Angeles • A group of 
white supremacists, hel'lded by 
former Ku Klux Klan member 
Thomas Metzger, gave Black 
Muslim leader Louis Farrakhan 
$100 and information on Jewish 
activists when Farrakhan spoke in 
Los Angeles last month, he said 
yesterday. 
In a telephone interview from 
his San Diego office yesterday 
morning, Metzger said he and 
nine other members ot the White 
American Political Association 
were invited to attend a rally by 
officials of the Nation of Islam, 
Farrakhan's organization. 
"WE have common respect 
for Farrakhan, who is doing things 
for his people on his side of the 
fence ," Metzger said. 
Metzger called the $100 a 
"token donation." 
"We see similarities in the 
principles that Louis Farrakhan is 
talking about · the exploitation 
of working people by an elitist 
group in Washington and by cor-
porations and by the people who 
are their sponsors and masters," 
he said. 
tion. T earn members meet twice 
weekly during their lunch hour and 
once weekly after school. They 
"We look at Farrakhan as a 
Black conterpart to what we are 
trying to do," Metzger said. 
"It seems that pleading or 
trying to get something done 
through government about prob· 
!ems of working people is falling 
on deaf ears. We are seeing a 
tremendous housing shortage. We 
don't see government answering 
these things, they just talk about 
building more weapons and getting 
involved in Central America. 
"Our association feels we 
must begin to work outside gover· 
ment with other cultural groups. 
There is a need to have dialogue 
about these similar problems," 
Metzger said. 
It's a survivalist idea really. 
Farrakhan, we feel, has not sold 
out to the system. We feel most 
Black and most other white leaders 
have sold out to the system. 
We don't see any help coming 
from those areas," Metzger said. 
But he denied there was a 
merger of the groups in the works. 
"lhere's no merger. We VJere treated 
very politely and with respect. 
I hope we can have a continuing 
dialogue. It's all informal." 
will compete from 7:30 a.m. to 
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+Cleaning from A to Z 
Free estimates 
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Juanita Scott, appointed in 
September by Mayor Evlyn Wilcox 
to the position of Affirmative 
Action Officer for the city of 
San Bernardino, recently returned 
from Washington where she re· 
ceived the Exceptional Perfor-
mance award from the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Deve· 
lopment. Eighty·two individuals 
were nominated from ten regions 
within the United STates to vie 
for this honor. In presenting the 
award, Janet Hale, acting General 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for the 
Federal Housing Commission, said 
Thursday October 10,1985 
"Ms. Scott has continued to excel 
in her ability to motivate and 
manage available resources which 
has resulted in a harmonious team 
effort by her staff and area 
management brokers to accomplish 
the very significant sales and 
closing record during fiscal year 
1984 and exceeding those previous 
records established through 
August of 1985." "She attained 
unexpected accomplishments 
through her innovative, enthusi-
astic, and forceful approach in 
listing, seliing, closing and. reduc-
ing the turnover rate from 36.5% 
to a rousounding 5.3% by the 
end of Fiscal Year 1984," Hale 
stated. 
Scott, in her previous position 
as Chief of Property Dispositions 
for the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, achieved 
one of the highest net returns 
to HUD by establishing frequent 
industry meetings to familiarize our 
600 brokers/salesmen with the 
bidding procedure so that sales 
would not slow down or stag· 
nate because of the industry's 
failure to understand the program. 
She is a current member of 
the city's Franchise Board and 
Northwest Redevelopment Project 
area committee and is past pre· 
sident of the League of Women 
Voters of San Bernardino and 
a past State Board Member of 
the League of Women Voters of 
California. She holds both masters 
and doctorate degrees in Urban 
Planning and formerly was the 
Housing Referral Officer at Norton 
Air Force Base. 
Former Pasadena 
Mayor in Concert at 
r---------------------------------------------------~ Second Baptist .... 
The Cathedral Choir of Second 
Baptist Church invites each reader 
to attend its Second Annual Choir 
Day. This event will be rendered 
on October 13, 1985 at 3:30p.m. 
The location of this church is 
2911 Ninth Street in the City 
of Riverside, Ca. 
Many notable choirs of River· 
side and its surroundings will parti· 
dpate in this musical' experience. 
Our very special guest will be 
Loretta Thompson·Glickman, lyric 
soprano, and former Mayor of 
Pasadena, presently Counctlwoman 
of stated city. 
Dr. William Thomas is Pastor, 
and Clarice Thompson is Minster 
of Music. Loretta Thompson-Giickman 
$100.00 
CANNOT BUY TODAY, 
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY 
BUT 
Ar CHINO HILLS FORD 
For$99 DOWN 
YOUBECOMETHEDRNER 
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR 
Pt .LJS TAX & LICENSE 
ON API'RO\'Ei) C REDIT 
PRESEN f THIS AD 
KI::C EIVE ~ 100.0\l OFF 
ON CAR PURCHASE 
Chino Hills Ford 
13101 Central Ave. 
Chino, CA 
(714) 591-6471 
